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Passed by Shri Abhai Kumar Srivastav Commissioner(Appeals-l)Ahmedabad

Tzgari, a4a qr zc, rear-I 3rzgarau rt ult Te
37r?gr i_if: 3fG
Arising out of Order-in-Original: 01-176/Reb/2015 Date: 20.01.2015
Issued by: Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Din: Kadi, A'bad-111.

Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

Mis. Sejasmi Industries (India) Pvt. Ltd.,

cBTTf anfh za an@ta on2g sri@ts rra aat ? 'ITT as g 3mt a qR zqenfe,fa ft
aarg mTg ara 3rf@an7ht qt srft u g+rut 3ma wqdal & I

Any pe:son aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

1'+fffif fl'< cfi I'< cnT~a,ur~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(«) at sqraa zca or@ru, 1994 #l era aifa Rh sar; T l=fPwl1 cfi qJ1 if
~ tTRT cfiT \jlj"-tfRT cfi ~WI ~ cfi 3@T@ TTTTfilUT ~ .3lclx ~~. 1,Nff WcfiR,
Fcm=r lf5Trw:r. ~ fcr:ITTr. mm -i:rft=rc;{ . \J]1cA cfri:r 'lTTA. °fR,G l=f!Tf. ~ ~ : 110001 cfiT
al aft a1feg1

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India. Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 41h Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) afe a d zn # mh ua w4 gr~ aran fat rasr ur 311 pf
#i a fa4l quern aw assn ima uma mi j, zu fan#t ausrIr zn rvgr i
a? az fan#t ara u fa4 +ugrI B 'ITT m al 4Ra a hr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(g) a are fan#t ; zur gag PllltRla 1iIB IR m 1iIB cfi fc)-f.ri:rt-ur if ~ wr
cfn:.i! 1=flc1 IR '3~ I ct '1 ~ cfi me cfi T-W@ if \slT 1=INff a are fa#l zg u 7at ? Pl1JITT1fl
r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(«) uf zrcen n mar fag Rat Ta cfi mgz (~ m '\(c.:Fl GJ'r) frn:rh=r ~r 11<n
T-JIB 'ITT I

(C) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan. without payment of
duty.
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a. 3ufs Gare d sre zgcmat # f s! set #fee ma 6l nu{ ?& siteg sn sit gart a.fr # jar~n 31g#, 0{'lfrc;T cfi sRl 1TTlTc=r cIT -~II 1TT ITT
-~rr<. _ ii Fc1ct1. <'..fit1·frl~T-( (ri .2) J 998 cITTT 109 err Rzgaa Ru. mg st I
( d) · · Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products

. under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under- and such order is passed by the
Comrnissioner (Appeals} on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.-

(1) '5~17-1 -:k-ifi';;=r ~ (3Nic1) Pilll-JIQ<:'11, 2001 c5 f1<:rq 9 c5 3iaif faff{e qra in
z«-a ? at fat i, hf 3mg a uf an hfa Reita m-;:r Bi'f-1 cfi 1-TiITT" ~--~ ~
3r4ta an2 # ?tat ufdiarr 3fr 3ma fhut u7at Ry Err Tl g. WI
5,'.Si-lsi~~ cf 3;wf-c=r "cITTT 35-~· B frr'cTTft=r qfr c5 ~ cf ""f-!¥ c5 Wl?.T t'r3ITT-6 "'cTf<,117-! cf-1 !,T@

ft&if aft
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under

Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the. 010 and Order-In-Appeal. !t should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing r,ayment of prescribed fee as prescribed ur.der Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major hea,:J. Jt Account

(2) ~·;:;r,=1 ;JfrcrG'°I ci5 77 Gsi vicar' za v aTza qi u '3T-fi-r cflli m· <TT ~ 200 / -
l:bW ~PTffA $1 vm;. 3-ITT \.ri cl "flc'!T.=f van Vn alasn gt at 1000 / - c#J" r1frTT ~ c#J"
3·

The revisior, application shal! be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

€i ml ca, at sqlza zrc qi hara 3r4)#ta nnf@raw a R 3r4a-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

'.1) ~~ ,:klllCi.-J ~~- 1944 cBT 'cITTT 35-- uom/35-~ cfi 3tc=rr@:-

. Under Sec::tion 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(m) afar penis a viif@era ft lTT1IB xfrr.rr ~<:'~<"l. ~- ·0011c;r1 WJ? ~ flcllcb-<
3r414ta =mnferau t fgtg ff8at e cafa i. 3. 3I. • ga, a{ Rec at vi

0

(a) ihe speciai bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal of West Block No.2,
R I<. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classification valuation and. O
(g) psaafifra .qR-c:.-)c: 2 (1) .cf, if ~ ~ cfi 3IBJcrr at 3r4ta, 3r4hat a mm "TTl1=IT
gga. at na zrca vi tam 3r4)#a ururf@raw (f@re€) #Rt uf?a 2Ru 9feat,
3r7a7ara i 3rt--2o =q ##ea zrfua Brae, urut Tu, 31all--380016.

(b) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) ash Trad zye (r8ta) fzrmrat, 2001 c#1" 'cITTT 6 cfi 3TW@ J.N5f ~-"C!-3 if fr!tiffl
fag 314ar 3r4lat znnferavoi at n{ 3rat a fas 3r4la fh; mTg 3gr al a uRazi Rea
\JfITT ~ ~ c#1" wr. ~ c#1" l-JTIT 3it arm mar uifn ug 5 ra zm ma a & aei
~ 1 ooo / - ~~ irfr I uz are zca al mi, an at l-JTIT 3ITT C'fllTlIT TJ<TI ~
~n~!~ 5 ~ m 50 "C'lruf c'fcf, "ITT "ffi ~ 5000 /- crfm ~ irfr I \JfITT ~ ~ c#1" l-JTIT.
an t mid it aura mu uif T; 50 Gal4 Ia unat. ? a<i 6u; 1000o / - i:ifrfr
ii \.'1 rf~ mTTI I cJfr i:ifrfr fl !51 ll cb -< ftm:: 1-< cfi "rj"p:j at fcl-ia la rue u viir at '3'fn:r I ~
~ '-'IT-I ~~ cFi fcITTfr~- fl!40-1Plc1i 1fl?f cfi ~ ~ ~ cfi1 m .

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
orescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Aopeal) Rules, 2001 and sh~e=;:ieGompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/- . l'I~~~Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty i penalty / demand / refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 -~ •~;:~~;...'.\ove 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Ass . · · .·. h·. · ;::; ' ch of any
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nominate public sector bank of the_. place \where the bench .of apy nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tfibt!!;!lJ{f\l :is; situated .J. ' . '{!.,~!if : ·.

(3) zuf? su 3ma i a{ pa om?vii ar rmhgglr ?& a rtT sitarfgt 4rara srfai
in fhu urn f@; z z ~- ta g; a9 R fr rel mrf aa Ru zanRerR 3rat#ra
uruTferaU1 at 'Cfcp 3rq'rc;r m~ ffitnR cm 'Cfcp37)ea Raul Grat ?

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid 'manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the Appellant
Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the .case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fe.e of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) qr4tazu zycn 3f@nu 1g7o z,on viz)f@ea at~-1 cfi ·3fuT@ f.¾nfu:r ~ 3lJffR
5a 37la u p 3?gr zqenfonf Rvfzu qf@err1 am?z gala at a Ra R
xii.6.50 tJi-r cpT u1tau g[a feaz au ztat .
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment

authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sa sit iif@era mi al friua an fuii #6l 3ITT 'lfr tZTA~ fcnm \i'lTaT %
Git ft zyen, a€ta 6alzrca vi ara 3rah#tu nnf@rant (ruff@f@) fz, 1982 a
RfITT=r % I
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. .

(6) ~ ~l(Kfl,~x9lc." ~l(Kfl lJcfWfm~~ (fllh~<'l) cfi' iXfc:t 3Nrffi cfi'~ df
ac&tar 3n gr;a 3f@)i, &&yy Rtnu 39q a 3iau fa@tar(gizn-2) 31f@0f74 2&8(sv #

.:>

+iarr 29) feai : €.o.a&g 5it Rt fa#tr 3f@0fzr, &&y fr nu s a girifrhara at 3ft rar #Rt"
ark.a ffrr Rt a{ q4.f@ 5ram #en 31far k. arf fa zrura 3ialasr# srart
3rhf@a 2a uf@aualsava 3rf@r o=i- ITT
±c2tr3qr rcavhara a 3iaaia" J=ITTl' fc!w av laifgnf?

.:> .:>

(il um 11 sr cfi' ~~~
(ii) hr± sra RR #t a{ aaa f?r
(iii) crdz sa f@aura4t # fzr 6 cfi' 3-f<'ldfu ~ ~

-, 3ma serfzrz fazrnuh7an far (i. 2 3rf@0fer#, 2014 # 3car aa fa#3r416fr nf@0arra
'fldia'f~~~-qcj- .3NIM cfi1'~~~I

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06,.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014. ·

(6)(i) s if k, zr 3nr auf3r4 f@aur hmar szi eyes 3rzrar IsI 'c;U5 fclclll?.ci e'>'1' ill_·
a far arrrah 1o% 3ralarcw3it srgihazos fa cl Ifa gt aaavh1 0'½, Wl<lla'f lR~-;,1nr~ct1·6" I

.:> .:> .:>

(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and · . e in dispute, or

penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." .,... · '
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Kadi Division,
Ahmedabad-[Jl ['appellant' for sake of brevity] based on the authorizations issued by
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-TII vide Review Order No. 26/2015-16 dated
19.5.2015, against OIO No. 1-176/Reb/2015 dated 20.1.2015 in the case of rebate filed by Ms.
Svjasmi Industries (India) Private Limited, Survey No. 879/919 at Raipur, Talika Kadi, Nr. GEB
Sub Station, Mehsana Highway, Mehsana, Gujarat - 382715 [ respondent' for the sake ofbrevity].

2. The facts briefly are that the respondent had filed 224 rebate claims under the provisions of
Rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated
6.9.2004. Vide four OIOs, the refund sanctioning authority rejected these refund claims on the
grounds that Central Excise(Preventive), Ahmedabad-III had booked a case against the respondent
for failure. to maintain proper records in respect of receipt of inputs and it was under investigation;
that the records had been resumed by the Preventive wing; and that the respondent had failed to
furnish proof that the duty was correctly discharged. The respondent, feeling aggrieved, filed an
appeai before the Commissioner(A) who vide his two OIAs dated 27.9.2013 and 9.10.2013,
remanded the case back to the adjudicating authority holding that the claims should have been kept
in abeyance and that issuance of notice does not mean conclusion of proceedings. Department
feeling aggrieved, assailed the matter before the Hon'ble Tribunal, which vide its Order No.
4/10581-10804/2014 dated 7.4.2014 dismissed the departmental appeal on the grounds that
Revenue was pursuing legal remedies, before a wrong forum. The respondent thereafter filed an
appeal before the Joint Secretary (Review), CBEC, which is still pending.

3. The refund sanctioning authority, based on the aforementioned two appellate orders, issued
two OIOs both dated 11.3.2014, wherein he once again rejected the refund claims. The respondent,
feeling aggrieved, approached the Commissioner(A), who vide his OIA No. 82-83/2014-15 dated
17.9.2014, who remanded the matter once again to the lower adjudicating authority holding that the
claims were not examined on merits; that a notice dated 18.12.2013, issued on the basis of case
booked by Central Excise (Preventive), needs to be adjudicated on priority basis; that the notice
issued to the respondent cannot be treated as conclusion of the proceedings and consequently cannot
lead to a cordusion that the credit availed is improper and incorrect making them ineligible for
rebate; that the rebate claims can be rejected only under the circumstances when payment of duty
has been found wrong or improper; that since this decision is yet to be made, the rejection of the
clamm is premature.

4. As mentioned supra, a show cause notice consequent to the preventive action, was issued
from F. No. V.76/15-1/OFF/OA/13 dated 4.1.2013 and IV/16-43/PI/2012-13 dated 18.12.2013 to
the respondent alleging, inter alia, that the respondent had not maintained any records in respect of
receipt and issue ofraw materials and consumables on which they had availed CENVAT credit; that
~o statutory or internal records/document were maintained; that that they had taken and utilized

CENVAT credit on inputs and consumables, which were not received in the factory ofmanufacture
of final products since they had failed to maintain proper records for the receipt, disposal,
consumption and inventory ofthe inputs.
5. These notices dated 4.1.2013 and 18.1.2013 were adjudicated vide OIO no. AHM-CEX
003-ADC-14 to 15-14-15 dated 28.11.2014 wherein he confirmed the demand in respect of the
CENVAT Credit ofRs. 45.31 lakh, wrongly availed.

6. The refund sanctioning authority vide his OIO No. 01-176/Reb/2015 dated 20.1.2015,
consequent to the OIA dated 17.9.201,4 sanctioned a rebate of Rs. 59 .22 lakh and further allowed
re-credit of Rs; 2.59 lakh, holding that though credit was disallowed vide OIO dated 15.4.2015, it
would have no bearing on the rebate since the rebate was in respect of duty paid clearance of
excisable goods meant for export and the case; that recovery ofcredit held to be inadmissible would
obviously be initiated by the revenue and would be recovered in due course as and when the said
matter would reach its. finality in the appellate proceedings.

0

o
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. ##j%e.
• the entries in the input register were recorded upto 14.12.2011 and for consumables upto

23.3.2012;
• Vide the three OIAs dated 27.9.2013, 9.10.2013 and 17.9.2014, it was directed that the rebate

claim can be decided after outcome of the notice dated 18.12.2013 or on the basis of the OIO
passed in respect of the said show cause notice;

• In the OIO in respect of the above show cause notice it was held that CENVAT credit was
wrongly availed; that since the assessee had utilized the inadmissible credit, the question of
granting rebate did not arise;

• The rebate claim was for the period when the receipt and issue of cenvatable inputs were not
recorded;

7. The aforementioned OIO dated 20.1.2015 sanctioning rebate, was reviewed by the
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedaad-III " vide his Revis%oder No. 26/2015-16 dated

19.5.2016, on the grounds that:

•

•
O •

0

It is based on this review order that appellant has filed this appeal with a prayer that the impugned

010 be set aside. ·

8. Personal hearing in the matter was held on 10.8.2016. Shri Paresh Dave and Ms. Shilpa
Dave, both advocates, appeared on behalf of the respondent and submitted their written

submissions, wherein it was contended that:

• an appeal against the OIO no. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-14 to 15-14-15 dated 28.11.2014, has.
already been filed before the Tribunal [Appeal No. E/10189/2016];

• since the aforementioned appeal is pending, the departmental contention that the issue regarding
the wrong availment of CENVAT credit is decided, is not correct; .

• rebate claim is to be decided based on the notification no. 19/2004-CENT) dated 6.9.2004 and
rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 and has nothing to do with the order passed by the·
Additional Commissioner, wherein CENVAT credit stands disallowed;

• the question of inadmissibility of CENVAT credit cannot bar the respondent from claiming

rebate;
• the Hon 'ble Tribunal has in the cases ofM/s. STI Industries [2012(285) ELT 201 O] and Johnson

and Johnson [2008(225) ELT 25], held that assessee is entitled to CENVAT credit in spite of the
fact that RG 23A register was not maintained;

• after the year 2003, it was not incumbent upon the assesses to maintain records in a particular
format and if the receipt and consumption of the inputs could otherwise be established from
private records, then credit of duty paid on inputs was admissible;
not maintaining RG 23A part I was a procedural irregularity - which should not be. considered as
a fatal lapse, for rejecting export benefits of rebate altogether;
substantive conditions for availment and utilization of CENVAT credit have been fulfilled &
hence, non fulfillment of procedure does not justify the proposal of denial of credit;
the manufactured goods have been exported; the receipts of export have been realized;
documents required for supporting a rebate claim have also been filed ; the duty paid character of
the final products is also found to be not wrong or unreliable. Thus all substantive conditions for
rebate claim stood satisfied;

• it has been decided in a catena of judgements that benefit given by the Government for
enhancing export could not be denied for any technical reasons or venial infractions.

9. Thereafter vide letter dated 11.8.2016, Shri Paresh Dave, Advocate, submitted additional

submissions raising the following averments:

• the total refund claim covering the period from December 2011 to July 2012 is of Rs. 61,81,918/-;
that the CENVAT credit disallowed is of Rs. 48, 19,328/-; that in respect of the domestic clearances
made during the said period Central Excise duty to the tune of Rs. 18,93,387/- was discharged by
utilizing the CENVAT credit.

• revenue has not alleged that the respondents had utilized disputed credit while paying duties on the
exported goods; that there cannot be any co-relation between disputed credit on one hand and
utilization of CENVAT credit utilized on the exported goods and hence, this is no ground for
disputing the rebate claims only because the exports were made during the said period.
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IO. The only issue that needs to be addressed in this appeal filed by Revenue is whether rebate
can be allowed despite the fact that the credit utilized in exporting goods [on which rebate is
claimed] stands disallowed on the grounds that it was wrongly availed?

I i. As already mentioned, the rebate allowed in cash and as a re-credit is of Rs. 61,82,219/-,
which as per the Revenue's appeal should have been disallowed since CENVAT Credit which was
utilized towards payment of Central Excise duty on exports were held as inadmissible credit vide a
separate proceeding .

12. Vide 0I0 No. AHM-CEX-003-ADC-14 to 15-14-15 dated 28.11.2014, the Additional
Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-III disallowed the CENVAT credit holding that;

. " the CENVAT credit register nowhere mentions the quantity of inputs or consumables received;
the CENVAT Credit register was also not properly maintained;

o it was not possible to ascertain as to whether the inputs or consumables were actually received
and arilized in the manufacture of final products or not;

the detaiis submitted by the respondent contained only the details of payment made to suppiiers;
that it did not indicate. receipt of inputs and consumables and use of the same in the manufacture
of final products; that it contained details only in respect of certain suppliers of raw materials and
did not cover all the suppliers of inputs;

no statutory or private records maintained depicting receipt and use of inputs were made
available; that there were no other records other than RG 23 A part I which was maintained by
the respondent detailing receipt and use of inputs;

o the primary condition for availing CENVAT credit on inputs is that it should be received in the
factory and that it should be used in the manufacture of final products; that this can be
established only if proper records are maintained, which as is already admitted were not being
maintained.

13. Both the rebate sanctioning authority [0I0 dated 20.1.2015] and the respondent have

argued that since the provisions of rule 18 of the Central Excise Rules, 2002 read with the

notification supra, have been followed, the question of denying the rebate does not arise even ifpart

of rebate may be in respect ofduty paid from CENYAT credit, which has been held to be ineligible.

Notification No. 19/2004-CE(NT) dated 6.9.2004, as amended, lists certain conditions and

limitations. The first condition i.e. 2(a) states that the excisable goods shall be exported after payment of

}, duty, directly from a factory or warehouse, except as otherwise permitted by Central Board of Excise and

~Customs by a general or special order. This means, that export should be on payment of duty. In the

present case, duty of Rs. 61.82 lakh, paid and sought as rebate, includes CENVAT Credit of Rs.

48.19 lakh, which has been held as ineligible CENVAT Credit. The original order dated

28.11.2014, holding the credit as wrongly availed, has been upheld by my predecessor vide his OIA

No. AHM-EXCUS-003-APP-018 to 019-15-16 dated 29.9.2015. Although the said OIA has been

appealed before the Hon'ble Tribunal, yet it has not been stayed and therefore is in operation now.

As the credit ofRs. 48.19 lakh stands ineligible, the export clearances made by utilizing this amount

and on which rebate of duty is sought - is hit by the mischiefof the first and primary condition i.e.

excisable goods shall be exported after payment of duty. The duty of Rs. 48.19 lakh, reportedly

paid on export goods by utilizing this CENVAT credit, has been held as ineligible vide the

aforementioned 0I0 dated 28.11.2014, which as is mentioned supra has also been upheld by the

Commissioner(Appeal). Therefore, as of now, it has to be construed that goods were exported

without payment of duty, at leastpartly. Unless and until duty paid chara ods

""

0
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Rainbow Silks and Others [Writ Petition.No. 3956 of2010 and reportedat [2013(4) ECS (7) (Bom
"#.· 'er#d%

HC)] and Jhawar International [2012 (281)E.L.T. 460 (G.O.L)] to the extent that ifduty paid nature

of exported goods is in doubt, rebate is not admissible. Thus, the rebate claims were sanctioned

erroneously in so far as veracity ofpart ofcenvat credit that was used for payment ofduty on export

goods was in doubt.

14. In so far as one to one correlation of the disputed credit with payment of duty on export·

goods is concerned, it may be mentioned here that the department has stopped long back asking the

assessee to establish one to one correlation between the inputs/input services, on which credit has

been taken, and the final product/service. Therefore, the allegation of lack ofone to one correlation,

cited by the appellant, does not hold much ground. Further, on page 17 of the submissions dated •

10.8.2016, it is mentioned that a copy of RG 23 A part I register is enclosed. However, no such _

annexure was submitted.

I 5. Now, I would like to discuss the citations relied upon by the respondent. Though the cases

relied upon pertain to CENVAT credit wrongly availed- though not a part of the present dispute, ,,

since it is the primary reason, for which the rebate sanctioned is disputed, I would like to discuss the .

same.

[i] Siti Industries [2012(285)ELT 21 O]
In this case; M/s. Siti Industries had not maintained the RG 23A part I. However, entries were
made in the register at gate and the assessee also provided certificates from the suppliers of
goods. The case stands distinguished since in the present dispute not only was the respondent
not maintaining any other records, but there were no entries being made at the gate.

[ii] Johnson and Johnson [2008(225) ELT 25]
In this case the assessee produced necessary documents like stock register, input invoice,
original cardex records, copies of declaration, material receipt notes which established that the
inputs were used in the manufacture of final products. This case is not applicable since in the
present dispute nothing has been produced by the respondent since he was not maintaining any
records - to prove that the inputs claimed to have been received were in fact received- and more
importantly used in the manufacture of final products.

[iii] Rose Mount India Ltd [2004(177) ELT 175]
This case pertains to the erstwhile Rule 57G of the Central Excise Rules, 1944 and is therefore
not applicable to the present case.

~[iv] Caprihans (India) Ltd [1999(108) ELT 861]
In this case, the goods though not accounted in RG23A pmt I, were accounted in the private
records of the assessee. However, in the present dispute , it is recorded in the OIO that no
private records were also maintained by the respondent and therefore the benefit of this case
cannot be made applicable.

.

[v] Mangalore Chemicals and Fertilizers Ltd [1992 AIR 152 91 SSCR (3) 336]
This judgement of the Hon'ble Apex Court clearly states that a distinction needs to be. made
between a procedural condition ofa technical nature and a substantive condition. It further states
that non-observance ofthe former is condonable while that of the latter not condonable as likely
to facilitate commission of fraud and introduce administrative inconveniences. By no stretch of
imagination can non-maintenance of stock register be held as a procedural condition oftechnical
nature. The primary condition as is already discussed for availment of credit is receipt of the
goods and utilization of the said goods in the manufacture of final goods. It is only the stock
register which can advance the respondent's claim that both the primary conditions have been
met. As a substantive condition is not met - the ratio of this case law is not applicable: as the
Apex Court itselfhas held that it is not condonable.
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I 6. In view ofthe foregoing, as far as rebate in respect of duty of Rs. 48. I 9 lakh is concerned,

which was paid by utilizing the CENVAT Credit that stands disallowed, the same is held to have

been erroneously sanctioned. For the rest ofthe amount, since there is no dispute as far as the credit

availment is concerned, the sanction ofrebate is upheld. The department's appeal, is partly allowed

as mentioned above. The appeal stands disposed ofaccordingly.
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M/s. Sejasmi Industries (India) Private Limited,
Survey No. 879/919 at Rajpur,
Ta Iuka Kadi,
Nr. GEB Sub Station,
Mehsana Highway,
Mehsana,
Gujarat - 382715
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